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millionsEIGHTIS PKAGTIOALLT PIN ISHED.IN GAMP FftIRVIEW Kootenay Power Line Is Within a Half 
Mile of Rouland.

The line of the West Kootenay Light 
& Power company is now within a half 

About the | mile of the site of the sub-station, and in 
order to ensure patrons of the company 
an uninterrupted service, a parallel line

MANY BIG IWBIBlSK^AtSKJt THENEWB.A.C.MANAGER
” ™ ' Red Mountain depot, and calls for bids ‘ -

for the erection of the building are now | Bdwin Durant Says That British Oo-
Mininar Country, Is

CANADA,i
I Awaiting Investment in Paying 

Bossland Properties. PROVINCE OE BRITISH COLUMBIA,A. A. Davidson Tells
Rich Mines and Bright Future.

No. 3.
MlIn the Supreme Court.

In the matter of

r

I *and Tin Horn At-The Stemwinder
tract Much Attention— Fairview’s 
Hotel Is a, Handsome One - The

lumbia, as a 
Considered the Most Likely One in 
Which to Invest Money.1 O. K. GOLD MINING CO.out

The company has entered into 
tract to supply power for the operation 
o the War Eagle mine, and before the 
season is well advanced it is probable
that the majority of the Bossland mines «The British America corporation has 

A. A. Davidson, of the brokerage firm wiU ^ utilizing the same power supply. £l 500 000i or nearly $8,000,000, to ex- 
, of Dier, Davideon & Baeeell, of Bairview, The company f^ehSSbntt^wm pend in Bossland and other British 

is at the Allan. Mr* Davidson is accom- ■. * pxr»rvthinff in shane and its | Columbia mining camps, if it is assured

a con- An
E*-

Principal Operators.

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator
Will sell by tender,

HA. cSdd furnish plenty of £1,600,000,^, 
nower at» uuuo f it chose, but t will pen w - ^ _

_______ . , nrobably get everything in shape audits Columbia mining camps
panied by W. J. Sweeney, the superin- running a month or so before that dividend paying properties can be

F Winci
Fir

tendent of the Stemwinder, in which the it wyi attempt to supply the mines. purchased. There are millions of dollars 
firm is largely interested. It in England eager for investment on the

Fairview is 28 miles south of Penticton, operating wiU ta*»*^* improved », conditions. Notwithstanding the 
on the main stage line. Within a year, ma^{1{nery, and that it will materially ru8h to Klondike, people are skep-
more than 100 buildings have been aid in the development of the camp. ^ ag tQ the outcome. At the present 
erected, and the camp boasts of a popu- The distance from the ^ time> British Columbia, as a mining
lation of about 500 people. Mr. David- B»nmgton ^Fall^to #B«rt ^ wiu country- ia looked upon by English 
son’s firm are extensive operators, and j gener’ate from2,500 to 3,000 horsepower. I capitaUsts as the most likely one in

____  tudcc qhi éW-^SSSSS--. !
tho^tem winder,0 and toow that the J H E BIG THREE SALE Such were the statemwits of Edwin
camp is in the midst of several other f Durant, recently appointed to the office
properties of equal merit and an un-1 managership in British Columbia, of the
rKsÆ’-iîs ,ar.i3 j ""‘““"‘“.mT’h". “
SSK5fî£,iîiSBs >- *• x.ssaà,^
SS5SSSSS3S iOSIE'S SHAREHOLDERS

in and adjacent to AU Payments on the Property ^ Australaeian colonies, was the one
W»irvle465p P Have Been Made - Other Mining I eminently fitted.to bethe righthand man

Mr Davidson says that Fairview is an news. of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh. His parti-
ideal "camp, and possesses one of the _______ cular duties will be the charge ol all con-
2 modern and perfectly appointed . .v , , „ fidential business matters on behalf of
Vintnl» in British Columbia. Of its more The good effects of the sale last, week corporation under the local director- 
nrominent mines, he thinks the Tinhorn of the Big Three Gold Mining company 8hip of Governor Mackintosh, 
will soon be a dividend payer, and it is .g already evidenced by the active pre- MlUlon. of Brltlah Capital Beady, 
now being developed without cestotion. f development. Just what To a representative of The Miner,
£O^Kn de“vI to consideration of the transfer was Mr. Durant said:
° ment ’ The Fairview** company is also I ba8 not been made public, but it is people of British Columbia fully reaiz
erecting a 10-stamp mill, to be finished kn0WJ110 have been a matter of six the extent to which English capitalists 
in six weeks. , 1 lf _ ., fitynrPe and has led to many inquiries are prepared to develop their properties.

concerning adjacent properties. In fact, “t pSÎcfflTth^wuf S- 

Fairview lies in the fact that his com- tbe deal has been one of the largest re- itate t0 put millions of pounds into the 
pany has expended over $250,000 during cen^iy consummated, and it is of par- mining industries of this country^ But 
the last 18 months in the development importance to the camp in that no wildcats are wanted. There were
of the camp. , ucuiar . enough of these in West Australia and

Mr. Davidson will be here a few days many men of prominence and wea gouth Africa. The day has gone by
and will then go to San Francisco. | Montreal have been interested. when a hole in the ground, a windlass

Word has just been received announc- and bucket will be accepted as a gold
ing that A. F. Galt, a multi-millionaire mjne> Investors want something that

Notices Of Licenses and Other Matters | of Montreal, has b^n chosen president of giyeg evidence 0f returns for money in-
Of General interest. the company, while a totally new direc- °ested> and for such the mining public

A tVia notices in the British torate of men of like financial promm- ^ London are willing and eager to con-Among the notices m the Brit,sn ence has been elected. The company ™bate t„ any amou5t. They are glad,
Columbia Gazette are the following. wm proceed to do development work at ^ tQ know that the operations are be-

James Baker, provincial secretary, once with a full force of men, and as the mg’conducted under the British flag.
gives notice that a courtof «6iz!- nJ=| =« ^Southem'"^! ll B^i moTntato Capitalist. “ *° KlondUte'
prius, oyer and terminer, and genera ^ the Mascot on Columbia & Koote- . ,
gaol delivery will be hçld at the city of | nay, mountain, are in close proximity to dike and a wonderful rush of people,
Nelson on Monday, the 21at of March. many of the best properties in the camp but capitalists are skeptical. At the

Richard Armstrong of Rossland, has the future operations of the company. pre8€nt time British Columbia as a mfcf-. —----------- ------- , „ . _ a nthpr
given notice that he has applied to the wm be interesting. ing country is looked upon by English wefl a8 hia knowledge of business and the collateral first and rank witn
benchers of the law society of British The sale was consummated by O. G. capitalists as the most likely one m generally, which would stand him creditors for the baUnce. If the 
Columbia for admission as a solicitor of Labaree, who placed 2,000,000 shares, wfich to invest money. A very good “^^tead in his new field. had euœee^
the supreme court of British Columbia, the company being stocked for 3,500,000. evidence 0f this is the purchases of the m gooa FellcitioUs Besponse. not have lost anything with this nrnL_

A license as an extra-provincial com- Walter T. McDonald is at present 1** corportition Ü represent. They have im- Durant’s response, he stated
pany last been issued to the Emur Min- charge of the company’s interests m piicit confidence in the good judgment ïn Mr. Durant s pu »
fng syndicate, limited. This company Rœsland. _________ ________ of Governor Mackintosh. I expect him that he fully realized the responsibilities
has a capital stock of $10,000 divided old Josie Company to Dissolve. to return so soon as he has submitted 0f the position which he was to 
into 100 shares of $10 each. The object j0Bie Q0ld Mining company has his report to his co-directors, and, and a88ured his auditors ^
is to carrv on a general financial busi- . . ahorAhnlrlprs as I stated before, the British America | Would be spared on his part to assu
ness. The head office of the company issued its official letter to shareholders, cQr tion haB nearly $8,000,000 to them that their confidence had not been
is in Vancouver and Maclver McM. advising them that it is the intention to 8pend in R08giand and British Columbia misplaced. He expressed pleasure that,
Campbell is the attorney. . dissolve the corporation sometime in hf dividend paying properties can h® I in leaving the service

Cariste Racine has given notice that nay outstanding debts, and to turn purchased.” Globe, to enter that of tbe
he intends to apply for a timber license y» P * oharehnldprs in Stock of the B. A. O. Over-Subscribed. America corporation he was n<?^, a r*
for 960 acres on Tagish lake. . . I over the balance to the shareholders, m »toox ^ ^ gtock of getber 8evering his connection with the

P. C.Stoes has been appointed attor- a dividend. considerably over- former, as the directors of both com-
nev for the British Columbia Develop- The letter states that the Josie mine fcbe company was cons y panie8 arepractically the same, with
ment company with headquarters wa8 BOid to the British America corpora- subscribed in London, and wnue qis- Whitaker Wright 
Nelson, B. C. . . , tion for $261,000, of which $148,500 has cussing the general plans of operation as of each.

A special meeting of the Pathnnder been receiVed, leaving a balance due of outlined in the prospectus, reference was | . nii TUC nn A CT
Mining, Reduction & Investment com- *112,500, the final payment to be made made to the Le Roi mine, and the under- MC\A/Q F HUM I lit. vUAu I
pany limited liability, has been called before jujv i. it was the intention of etanding of many subscribers to the1 ”
for the 4th of April at Grand Forks, at tbe trustees to declare a dividend as fast Btock that the Le Roi would be included .
the office of the company there. The ag the installments were made, but it hn the list of the company’s properties. Scores of Steamers Are Running to
object of tbe meeting is to consider the wa8 fOUnd that under the laws of the “I will sav a word on that subject, | „ Alaska,
advisability of passing a resolution gtate of Washington such a course was continued Mr. Durant. “*At the statu-
suthorizine the sale of the whole or a 1^ j {ul jn this connection the torv meeting of the shareholders, the _
portion of the property and assets of the opi^n of the company’s attorney is in- Marquis of Dufferin explained that Hon. D. W. Hiearins Resigns as speaee
company. . terestmST^ far as its bearing on similar when the prospectus was issued it was of the Legislative Assembly—No

The Ashcroft Water company, limited, cageQ may go. He says that Ballinger s thought that the company would be- R Given For His Action,
has given notice that it will apply to the code provides that it shall not be lawful come possessed of the Le Roi mine, but
supreme court on April 6 for permission tQ make any dividend, except from the upon the careful examination and opin-. \ n
to erect and maintain a waterworks sys- nefc profits arising from the business of ion of an expert the directors considered Victoria, March 9.—The steamer uen- 
tem for Ashcroft. The plan is to take the corporation, nor divide, withdraw, that the mine, although an exceedingly L ial leaves on her first trip north 
the water from the Thompson river by or in any way pay to stockholders any I g00d one, was not worth the amount Klondike passengers,
means of an electric motor pump to * part 0f the capital stock of a company, ha8ked, which explanation was satisfac- with lou jsav h in
reservoir 200 feet above the town, and ^Qr reduce the capital stock except m tory to the large number of shareholders Danube and Tees also sail i s
from thence distribute it through the the manner provided by the statute; assembled at Winchester House.” with 300 passengers. The steam schooner
town of Ashcroft by pipes. . . but it does provide that a distribution of The Carping Critic». Navarro from Seattle, witù loo p -

Sarah E. Cavanah, doing business m the* capital stock of a company may In conclusion, Mr. Durant said: '‘I Bengers, spent the foren^n at this port
Slocan City as a general merchant, has ^ made after the payment of all debts t irreflnonsible caroimr in- securing licenses. Th® 8t®a1mermade an assignment for tbe benefit of upon the dissolution of the corpora- am aware that irresponsible carping in w^Kfrom the north today andre-
CTedifors . . tton. Should the trustees ignore the dividuals have made unfavorable com-1 pQrted m6eting 39 steamers on her way

* Alexander McBryan of Shuswap, m haw, as above stated, and declare dm- ment8 with regard to various purchases | down. 
tbe Yale district, a farmer, has made an denda |r0m the capital stock, they would | 0f properties by the British America
a88Jogh™LDMcKay of the town of Well- ^^to ih'e’creiitors in the tnU'amonnt
ineton, merchant, has made an assign- they divided or paid out. The property 8erve by all business men----  ------ tuu.i —T —--- -
mLt which originally made up the capital legitimate mining industry at heart ^ be guided and bound by a dwîision of the

we.na.te i stock of the company was the Josie British Columbia.” full court in the case of Patterson y .
Notice to Va . . and the proceeds from Its sale for in reply to the question as to whether victoria, which was m favor of the pl^n-

The Nelson & Fort Bheppard Ra y ^ not exceeding the full capital!- operations would be suspended until tiff. * It is now probable that judgment 
companv has, it is claimed by the repre- z the COmpany represents the the return of Governor Mackintosh, Mr. wdi be given allowing tbe aPPea^» ^8
sentatives of tbe company, received a capital stock, and not the net profits, Durant said that a policy of vigorous de- permitting it to go to the privy council
title to all its land grant in this city, ex- which would only arise in eyent the Velopment on all the properties would with the other cases,
title to an its ia g , • e for 80jd for more than the capital!- be immediately proceeded with. He in- The resignation of Hon. D. W. mg. cept a portion of the ^is Belle ground ^mefor so^^ company> timated that probably other properties gin8 a8 speaker of the legislative assem-
that is overlapped by the Zen ’ _ q July i 1898, when final payment is WOuld be purchased in the near future. biy wa8 read by the clerk this

atestttss MrS5*idAfiiu îiÆ*SÆî“S5âLjrà?bfi£S $3S=^:S'b,"M,msa.r.u
îiass .■«Sa SSrâ xzs srrssÆ skswise suits will be entered to recover the the ““h6and and ^“re payments will Mr. Durant is the possessor of a token °n0qairiee of the leader of the opposition 
balance that are due. remain to the credit of the company in he prizes most highly. It is a very on this point are left unanswered.

saw Mill to Resume. Uh^Bank ofMontreal at RosslamCB.C., beautiful and handsomely chaséd cigar Mr. Booth was membeirfor^omchan
„.n rxmnrîAtnr of the saw mill and will draw interest at the rate of two case of silver, engraved with his crest the first legislative assembly 

R. Miller, prop international per cent until the final payment is made and an inscription of esteem and regard confederation and later became mem-
about a half mile from the intern pe naid. from his friends in England. It was I ber f0r the islands. In 1894 he was
boundary, is registered at the Butte, and and d v _—P---- ---------------. presented to him at a dinner in his elected for North Victoria, which now

hpre to settle up with his loggers for strike on the Big Four. honor, given by the metropolitan staff deludes the islands. He is a .
fhpfr Winter’s work. The mill will re- The Big Four group situated three- 0f the London & Globe Finance corpora- by birth, but was educated m Ojtono,

Srr m - -
raM^tiyômtoOOf^t'perdîy^d.ti^rê min^^htiL and consisting of the of thr^nM^and refere^e to was

s ashingle mill in connection wth a Double fraction, Aetna fraction, the Big the guest of ®vromg Mr. Dura t; , CouncU today dis-

h. e. s?s- as- %
comhei8anPm^rrtonPon™i8e8 *° B°0“ ** \ Zeîllnd.^smma and othJÎ countries, I îhe Supreme court held it had to credit
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k- Also theThe property known as the O. K. Mine and tbe buildings belonging to the said company, 
entire mining^nd milling plant of said company, the whole situated‘h® ^
in the Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay, Provmce of British OUm. The^cimm is snrreyed

M0UDThe 0^;^t°atarfimt8lSy ^^e-milUn^anfto “^0“Smtstamp mill in the district was 

«.ted That mill a five stamp one, has now been sold, being superseded by the new ten-stamp mill. 
Tbe O K. mine has’ been operated since 1893 and was a producer from the start. From January 14th to June 
19th 1897, 2472 tons of O. K. ore were milled, exclusive of several hundred tons 0 custom work for adjoin
ing mines The O. K. property is favorably situated for.every mining purpose and for the development of a 
largecuatom trade for the mill: The new ten-stamp mill is thoroughly equipped for the economical handling 
ofore ltis connected with the mine by a 600-foot gravity surface tramway,with 20 wire rope carry,ngrollers, 
etc complete, the elevation of the workings being 200 feet above the mill, one 3-wheel brake, with 650 
Z? Sh steel wire rope, two self-dumping ore cars 18-inch gauge. The mill contains two 50-hor e power 
Standard tubular boUers.Vach containing 54 12-feet tubes, an 85-horse power Corhss engine one 10-stamp 
rnm one No 6 Blake crusher, one grizzly 4x10, 3 x % iron, two Challenge automatic feeders, oneover-
S of-Hh iron tr^k, oneDton W«ton

onemnTJsTetTr receiver, one No.’7 Miller duplex pump, three Moot Fraser & Chalmers’Frue 
vanners plain belts, one 4-cone hydrometric sizer, one Woodbury concentrator, one bumping table, extra 
amalgamating plates following concentrating table, and one Fraser & Chalmers’ ore sample grinder, etc

BUILDINGS.—The principal buildings include the following : The new mill building, contenu g 
10-stamp mill, but designed and built to accommodate 25-stamps, engine and boiler house, office build
ing, mess room, cook house and store room, manager’s residence, etc.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with one winze 
15 feet, altogether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work, which is entirely confined to one corner of the prop-
erty, at least two-thirds of the claim being as yet unprospected.

Tenders are now invited for the sale of the property as a ...
the mine four machine drills and entire plant, machinery and all buildings connected therewith, 
liquidator reserves the right to accept or decline any tender, and to withdraw the property from sale at 
any tin^ and the fnriher right to fix a reserve price upon the property and to make such other conditions as

“ay ^he property isTpentoln^cZ! but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the office oi the 
liquidator,Tlmperi^lBlock.Rossland, B. C„ where an nventorv can be seen and any further in- 

formation obtained from the undersigned.

Telegraphic and Cable Address—
PLEWMAN, ROSSLAND.

Bedford, McNeill's Code.
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FROM THE GAZETTE.

VRICHARD PLEWMAN,
OFFICIAL LIQUIDATOR.

M Bros, k PorgolS
“There is a great noise about Klon-

. 111 -

Certificate of Improvements,
notice.

> ‘
L.

Stock Letter.

0.9.574 a. Charles E Wynn Johnson, 
free miner’s certificate No. 5.205 A, Me 
Campbell, tree miner’s certificate No. 73.704. 
Alfred C Bald free miner’s certificate No. 70,321, 
intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crow^
glSdftrth^Uk«1StT«th.ta/tion.nn^rs^
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of sucé certificate of implement* send

Dated this 1st day of March, 1898, 3-10-iot

Bi
A sal 

Dewitt 
Thistle

t The stock market has been more 
active during the past week. This is 
accounted for mainly by the fact that . 
the C.P. R. has taken over the smelfor 
at Trail, and it is reported that the 
treatment rate will be reduced by them 
to $7.50. If this proves to be true, many 
of the low grade propositions in the 
vicinity of Rossland.will be enabled to 
ship their ore at a profit, whereas at the 
old rate this was an impossibility.

There has been an active demand lor 
War Eagle, and the stock remains very

price, tM’lvor good ro* '
John 1 

and Chai 
the two 
and Mr. 
the Rose 
terestin 
Thistle 
property 
and Bea< 
who kno 
choicest 
eralized :

It is 1

1

as

3

Certificate of Improvement*.
notice.

ipflf Davis minefhl claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis- 
trict w£re located: At the head of Bear and
C1rSe1nottee1that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
aeent for T. B. Garrison, free miner’s certifi^te 

'r r* Collins tree miner s certificate 
Mo Charles Ink,’ free miner’s certificateSo S’St’ Nils Pearson, free miner’s certificate So. Intend sixty days from the date
hereof’ to apply to the mining recorder for a 

improvements, for the purpose of 
obtahdne a crown grant ot the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37 must be commenced before the issu-of £ch certificate of imp^ements^

Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

firm.
Iron Mask is steady at 41 cents, with

but few shares offering.
We are in receipt of cable advice that 

the Dundee Gold Mining company has 
succeeded in placing a further block of 
20,000 treasury shares on the London 
market, thus making a total of 70,000 
shares sold within the last two months. 
This company has now upwards of $20,- 
000 in its treasury, and this amount 
being considered sufficient to place the 

dividend paying busis, tbe 
stock will ha taken off the

survey to 
April, an 
of develd 
summer 1 
on these j 
are fully 
that will 
front ran 
hood thai 
of mines.The

/
o:ance

3-ro-iot Notices

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

The liei 
the plana 
company, 
air compr
trict, abot 
mouth of 
the use o 
The com] 
pressed a 
mines in 
capital st< 
and thew 
June, 189

mine on a 
treasury
market altogether in the near future.■pree Coinage mineral claim, situate in the 

Of Gordon VS. Victoria the Trail Creek mining division
A*

aenuu uuiu ruo vm«v«»uvwv-, ——1 v* piu|/o« «j - —t——- —. .----- I In the case 01 ixoruo * . ,1 1 Where located: At the head of Bear
be individually liable to the corporation corporation, but their biased opinions ar2Ument has been proceeding ail oay ^^ampion creeks and about 500 feet south of

...................................... ' treated with the contempt they de-1 before the full court. At 3 o clock tne
who have the court intimated that its judgment would

/ %
PricePriceth^inSi=%n&T?,TmA. WHkto, acting aa 

agent for T. B. Garrison, free miner's certificate 
No 97 731, T. C. Collins, free miner s certificate 
No ^784 Charles Ink, free miners certificate 
No 83 345 Nils Pearson, free miner s certificate 
xn" ftç’zôo intend 60 days from the date hereof, to anoWto the mining ^recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the putpose of obtaining a
"ïïï Turticf SL^ctthatactionu^

1830

Dated this 9th day of March, 1898.

Par
value.

lastthisare Namb: weekWeek

$ 12 
01%$ 12 

01% 
18

Arlington....................I1
Butte....V........ ........ 1Commander............. 1
Deer Park....... .
Dardanelles...
Dundee.............
Evening Star..
Great Western
Iron Colt.........
Iron Mask.......
Ivanhoe...........
Josie..................
Kenneth,.........
Keystone.........
Le Roi..............
Lerwick...........
Lily May........
Monte Cristo..
Novelty.............
Palo Alto.........
Peoria..............
Poorman..........
Silver Bell.......
War Eagle....
Yankee Boy...

>;is
12 K1414
7575i

i
i

1515i The fol 
been inco:

4141i3-10-idt 33
30

The Col 
pany of Ctl,000,00c
and the 
ville.

Vancou 
of Vanco

251The Monita Gold Mining Company, 
limited Liability, of British 

Columbia.
Take notice that a special extraordinary mcet- 

ofthe above company will be held at the 
office of the company, Ritchie Block, Rossland, 
on Tuesday the 15th day of March next at the

38SÎÜ55? ^M^ompa-^ Acî10:,
Second—To increase the capital sto^oHhc

G. R. KILLAM, Secretary.

20 -1 88 00
155
20

2323

2*2*i 33 1212 - $500,000 „ 
Victory 

limited, o 
v . 000 in sha

33 1 10i 10 <«
33

Ex
Licensicompany.

^
companies
the Provii 
lows : . 1

The Dq 
& Agency 
ital stock' 
of the coil 
Nelson, a 
attorney.

The Ev| 
pany, witl 
Green wool 
panv is D. 

The Fai

NOTICE.
All shareholders of Mugwump G°ld ^in^ 

Company stock are requested to semi their c*r 
tificates at once to the secretary to have them 
registered in the new books of the company. By
order of directors. ^ „ , 4.a'4W

HOWARD BAILLIE, Rossland,

Kemedg Eras. & fwjbw
ROSSLAND, B. C.B. C

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.VICTOR MACxOR,

MINING BROKER,

Betts in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Ont., March 9. —Speaker

5sK..n
the Yul^f“rence with the miniatere, 
and ask for improvements to the route 
from Prince Albert to Fort Murray.

ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough's,

Cable Address, “Nuggets.”
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.
Correspondence Solicited,. hhave a
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